Novel, selective sample stacking microemulsion electrokinetic capillary chromatography induced by reverse migrating pseudostationary phase for the determination of the new ultra-short acting hypnotic "HIE-124" in mice serum.
Microemulsion electrokinetic capillary chromatography (MEEKC) with sample stacking induced by reverse migrating pseudostationary phase (SRMP) technique in a suppressed electro-osmotic flow (EOF) strategy was investigated for analysing the new ultra-short hypnotic HIE-124 in mice serum. The proposed method utilized fused-silica capillary with a total length of 50 cm (effective length 40 cm), applied voltages for stacking and separation were 5.0 kV for 4.30 min and subsequently 25 kV, respectively, with a sample injection of 0.5 psi for 90 s. All the runs were carried out at 25 degrees C and detected at 213 nm. The optimum microemulsion background electrolyte (BGE) solution consisted of 0.8% (v/v) ethyl acetate, 6.6% (v/v) butan-2-ol, 1.0% (v/v) acetonitrile, 2.0% (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), and 89.6 mL with 25 mM phosphate buffer pH 8. When this preconcentration technique was used, the sample stacking and the separation processes took place successively with changing the voltage with an intermediate polarity switching step. The proposed method was validated carefully with respect to high specificity of the method, good linearity (r=0.9994), fair wide linear concentration range (66-1500 ng mL(-1)), limit of detection and quantitation were 21.6 and 65.5 ng mL(-1), respectively. The mean relative standard deviation (RSD) of the results of intra- and inter-day precision and accuracy were less than 6.0%, and overall recovery higher than 95% of HIE-124 in mice serum. The developed method could be used for the trace analyses of HIE-124 in serum and was finally used for the pharmacokinetic study investigation of HIE-124 in mice serum.